The seals are listed here first by their appearance in the major publications: the CMS volumes, CS (Kenna's Cretan Seals), CMCG (Sakellariou's Les Cachets minoens de la collection Giamalakis), and AGDS (the series Antike Gemmen in deutschen Sammlungen). The remaining seals are listed first alphabetically by country, city, and then by their museum number or by collection. The general Styiistic group to which a seal has been attributed is also abbreviated to not more than six characters. Some words in these titles appeaf frequently and receive the following abbreviations: The Styiistic groups are abbreviated äs follöws (the appropriate article and page number are given in parentheses):
Almond-Eye Misc. (IV 62) .
-AlipütlEye Armenöi (V 139-140) -Armen Ashmolean Dogs (II 136) .. 59 7 
